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Kosmoderma Skin & Hair Clinic introduces SkinBrite
Face Serum
~ Flaunt your beautiful skin this summer ~
New Delhi, March 23, 2018: Who doesn’t want radiant-looking skin for the
Summer? Summer brings lots of outdoor activities but the same time, it brings
a lot of skin problems along with it. The most common skin issue that many
people complain during summer due to sun exposure is tanning , dull skin ,
pigmentation & ageing . Total protection is not possible, but maximum
protection can be achieved using the Vitamin C Serum .
To achieve glowing summer skin one must start with right skin care products.
This summer flaunt your beautiful skin with ‘Kosmo SkinBrite’, a brightening
and spot corrector face serum by Kosmoderma Skin & Hair Clinic,
pioneers of Cosmetic Dermatology and Skin Care. The clinic was
established by Dr. Chytra V Anand, an internationally renowned Celebrity
Cosmetic Dermatologist.
Apart from the regime of cleansing and moisturising, adding a face serum to
your beauty routine acts as a holy grail. Serum is made up of smaller molecules
that can penetrate deeply into the skin and deliver a very high concentration of
active ingredients. This makes them a great tool for targeting specific skincare
concerns. The Kosmo SkinBrite face serum is specially formulated to target skin
concerns like dark spots, visible pores, blemishes and aging.
Kosmo SkinBrite Serum is brightening solution with Licorice and Vitamin C (L
Ascorbic Acid) that lightens, brightens the skin tone and gives miraculous

results on pigmented skin. It contains Hyaluronic Acid that keeps your skin
hydrated and feeling fresh & contains anti inflammatory molecules to reduce
skin inflammation, hence helping the skin recover faster from sun
exposure. The serum can be layered under the morning or night moisturizer or
can be applied under your sunscreen. The product is suitable for all skin types.

